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Custom-built motor yacht BINA boasts stylish contemporary 

living spaces that will truly feel like your home away from 

home. Built by Mondomarine in 2006, and followed by a refit 

in 2015, and constantly upgraded, BINA accommodates up to 

12 guests within her luxurious design. 





One of BINA’s best features is an expansive sundeck 

that hosts a Jacuzzi circled by sun pads, sun loungers, 

and a bar and dining area. Offering more than simply 

a place to relax, this is a space to celebrate and 

create memories. An on-deck gym and an expansive 

collection of water toys encourage guests to make 

the most of their charter onboard BINA. 













BINA’s interiors are dominated by a light, modern 

colonial beach house theme, combining splashes 

of color with touches of dark wood.  Her impressive 

leisure and entertainment facilities create a perfect 

environment for socializing and entertaining with 

friends and family. At the end of the day, guests can 

retire to one of five lavish cabins, three of which 

are full-beam, offering ample space and luxury. 













SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Mondomarine

LOA: 43.25m (141’ 11”)

Crew: 10

Built: 2006

Refit: 2015

Accommodation: 12 guests

Cabin configuration: 3 full-beam doubles, 2 twins

Speed: 14 knots

TENDERS & TOYS

10m (32ft) Intrepid tender & day boat 

2 x 300hp engines, side-boarding ladder for  

swimming & diving, fresh water, toilet, ample seating 

for guests, cooler box & Bluetooth stereo

5m (16ft) Zodiac RIB tender & ski boat 

80hp outboard engine for quick manoeuvrability  

& beach landing

2 x Seabobs

Yamaha 3-person WaveRunner (220hp)

Jumbo custom-built Freestyle Cruiser triple-deck slide

Assorted water skis & wakeboards

Multiple towable inflatable toys, water mattresses, etc.

Assorted snorkeling gear in all sizes

Paddle boards / Stand-up paddles

1 x eFoil

FEATURES

Locations with audio/video:

All guest cabins TV: 2 x 23”, 2 x 50”, 1 x 55”

Upper salon (main home theater): 60” 

Main salon: 50”

Gym: 32” 

Crew mess: 46” 

Three upper crew cabins: 23” 

Sundeck video projector

Locations with audio only: 

 Galley 

 Dining room 

 Main aft deck 

 Upper aft deck

Full HD equipment 

Onboard video library (150 movies)

Satellite TV – 4 receivers, shared

Roku streaming TV – 6 receivers, shared  

(U.S. programming)

Karaoke system with thousands of songs  

in the sky lounge

Satellite internet

High-speed 4G internet (off-shore only)

Wifi throughout




